
CHOATES OF THE SOUTH--NEWSLETTER # 8
March  1992

Dear Choate Cousins, 

Thanks to all of you that sent me a Christmas card. I enjoyed them. 

I have some big news this year. My husband will retire 1 June 1992 and we will move to Destin, Florida, 
so the next newsletter will be sent from Destin and after the 1st of June you can write me at 4435 Luke 
Ave., Destin, Florida 32541  ... Phone (904)- 837-7761 

Some of you will notice a change in your address label. I may go to a computer and if so I will need to 
use first names rather than Mr., Mrs., Judge, etc. 

CORRECTION: In Newsletter If 2 under" Interesting Tidbits " I made the mistake of stating that McLIN 
CHOATE descended from J.P. CHOATE & CASSA RUCKER when in fact he descended from J.P. 
CHOATE and his second wife, HETTIE McLIN SHEDDAN. 

        Irene Choate Williams
        16 Dawn Place
        Jackson, TN 38305 

MISC. INFORMATION 
THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER 

I have a letter from BRUCE CHOATE, dated March 1978, in which he stated" I did hear from Pamela, 
wife of Rev. Paul Bruce Choate ( Mayor) of Blevins, AR. Paul's father STERLING JACKSON CHOATE 
died in 1968. He had two brothers living, Clarence & Ralph. Also two sisters Maxine & Rosalee. Paul 
also had an Uncle Rex (deceased) that never married, an Aunt Grace in AR. Paul's grandfather was 
ISAAC CHOATE, who migrated from Ireland-- so all the Choates along this line were from Ireland. Dr. 
Hoyt Choate in Little Rock is a 2nd cousin " ... 

I did some checking on this family and found that ISAAC ( father of STERLING JACKSON) was born in 
1861 in KY. He was the son of ZACHARIAH CHOATE, born 1840 in KY. ZACHARIAH was the son of 
RICHARD CHOATE born ca. 1782 in VA. 
SO THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER IS .... ISAAC did not migrate from Ireland and where that story 
came from we will never know, but somehow someone got this story all mixed up as it was handed down. 

Again I will say BEWARE OF HANDED DOWN STORIES  Check for facts to prove 
or disprove the stories .. 

As for Dr. Hoyt Choate being a 2nd cousin ... He was a descendant of EDWARD CHOATE, of VA and 
Robertson Co., TN and his relation to Rev. Paul Bruce would have had to be back about 8 generations. 

SOURCES: 1850 Census Carter Co., KY ( RICHARD CHOATE) 
1880 Census of Pulaski Co., MO ( ZACHARIAH CHOATE with son ISAAC S. ) 
1900 Census of Baxter Co., AR ( ISAAC S. CHOAT with son STERLING) 

**** 

NOTE: Newsletter was scanned and reformatted. Individual page content remains 
the same.



LOUISIANA CHOATES 

UNRECORDED LAND CLAIMS 

10 November 1798--JOHN CHOATE of the Attakapas District son , for 100 piastres, tract 5 X 40 arpents 
on the west adjoining lands of WILLIAM PRATER & DAVID HOLSTON. Deed & THOHAS CHOATE.
(Orig. Acts V. 18 Document It 108 ) to THOMAS CHOATE, his side of the Bayou Teche, signed by 
JOHN CHOATE 

10 November 1798-- JOHN CHOATE of Attakapas District to DAVID HOLSTEN, his brotherin-law, for 
150 piastres, tract 10 X 40 arpents on the west side of the Bayou Teche, adjoining lands of THOMAS 
CHOATE & JOSEPH DeROUEN. Deed signed by JOHN CHOATE & DAVID HOLSTEN. (Orig. Acts. 
V. 18, Document If 108 ) 

No. 1928-- Claimant: JOHN CHOAT; 16 October 1804.Rejected 27 April 1807 .. Mississippi Territory, 
Adams County .. JOHN CHOATE a resident of the Spanish Province of Louisiana on 27 October 1795 
and before and since, claims 100 acres in said county on the upper side of Second Creek on the waters by 
virtue of an order of survey from the Spanish Government of West Florida, granted this claimant in 1777, 
a survey thereof made by the dep. Surveyor in 1778 who was head of a family at the date of the warrant 
and inhabitied and cultivated the said tract at that time and on the day and year aforementioned. Signed 
JOHN CHOATE 

No. 1929-- Claimant: SARAH CHOATE; 16 October 1804. Rejected 24 April 1807 .. Mississippi 
Territory, Adams County .. SARAH CHOAT, a resident of the Spanish Province of Louisiana October 
1795 and long before and since that time, by JOHN CHOAT, her husband, claims 500 arpents in said 
county on south side of Clear Fork of St. Catherine's Creek by virtue of an order of survey by the Spanish 
Government granted to said SARAH CHOAT, by the-name-of SARAH HOLSTEIN, in 1782 at which 
time she was the head of a family and with her husband & family inhabited and cultivated the said land in 
1783 on 3rd, 4th & 24th of October 1795. ( Reference: St. Martin Parish Court House, St. Martinville, 
Louisiana, Orig. Acts. V. 9, Document #25 ) 

****

NOTE-- Adams County, Mississippi was formed in 1799 from Natchez District. The county seat is 
Natchez, Mississippi. Adams County is separated from Louisiana by the Mississippi River. Bayou Teche 
is between Franklin & New Iberia, LA. 

JOHN CHOATE, b. ca. 1752 

JOHN CHOATE, also known as JEAN or PERE JEAN of Natchez. He was the progenitor of a large 
group of descendants known endearingly as "The Cajun Choates" because thru intermarriage with the 
French Acadians and their descendants they remain very numerous in the coastal parishes of Southwest 
Louisiana and Southwest Texas. 

JOHN was born ca. 1751/1752 in Virginia ( records vary on his birthplace but probably VA ). His date of 
birth is derived from the August 1790 census of the Attakapas Militia where he is listed as If 4th 
Infantryman, JEAN CHOATE ( CHOAT) age 40 an American. " Also as JEAN his cattle brand was 
registered in 1790 in the Cattle Brands of Opelousas and Attakapas ( p. 28). He married SARAH ( SALE, 
CELSTE ), HOLSTON ( HOLSTEIN, HOLSON) , born in S.C. ( records also vary on her birthplace ). 



WHO ARE THEY???? 

From Berniece Choate Herrin, 424 W. Douglas Ave., Midwest City, OK 73110
If I have these two pictures that was left in Dad's trunk. They are 16"X20". I wonder if you can tell me 
who they are." 

Berniece is the daughter of THOMAS KEITH CHOATE ( b. 22 December 1883), $on of JOSEPH 
HARDIN CHOATE ( b. 1 Sept. 1855 ), son of SQUIRE EDWARD CHOATE ( b. 24 Sept. 1818 or 
1819 ), son of THOMAS KYLE CHOATE.- 

DO WE HAVE AN EXPERT ON TIME PERIODS FOR MENS DRESS AND HAIR STYLES THAT 
'MIGHT GIVE US A CLUE AS TO THE TIME PERIOD OF THESE PICTURES ???? Maybe then w~ 
could better determine who they might be. 

Patricia J. Byrd, 3403 Egan St., San Diego, CA 92115 sent the picture of SQUIRE EDWARD CHOATE 
that I have on the back of this page. Patricia wrote the name on the copy that she sent me and she also sent  
a picture of NANCY ( ATWELL ) CHOATE, 1 of Pat Choate ( as a young man ), 1 of Ollie & Pat Choate 
( 1914),1 of the family of JAMES RUFUS CHOATE, with James, his wife MARY JANE ( FRENCH) 
CHOATE; 

I am sure that Patricia would share copies of these pictures to anyone that would like to have them. I seem 
to see a resemblance between the picture of SQUIRE EDWARD and the man on the left above. It would 
be easy for me to believe that the above man is JOSEPH HARDIN , son of SQUIRE EDWARD . 
In that case the other man could be THOMAS KEITH CHOATE or of course he could be a brother of 
JOSEPH HARDIN ???? 

Patricia is a granddaughter of PATRICK CLAYBORNE ( b. 1 January 1892 ) son of JAMES RUFUS 
CHOATE ( b. 24 July 1843 ), son of SQUIRE EDWARD CHOATE, son of THOMAS KYLE CHOATE. 

Patricia is interested in getting all of the descendants of THOMAS KYLE CHOATE on computer (:isks 
and I have been sending some material to her for this purpose. I have suggested that if she could finish the 
project that some of you would be interested in purchasing a copy of the disk ( or disks). I have no 
knowledge of computers, but do know that there would be a lot of work and cost involved. 





ANDREW JACKSON CHOATE

ANDREW JACKSON CHOATE "Jack" and his wife, 

JUDY ANN GUNTER, of Fentress Co., Tennessee 

ANDREW JACKSON CHOATE ( b. 7 September 1882 in Fentress Co., TN , died 1 January 1936 ), son 
of GEORGE WASHINGTON CHOATE ( b. 4 August 1849 in Fentress Co., TN ) and NINA ANN 
SCROGGINS ( b. 5 April 1852 in Fentress Co., TN ). 

GEORGE WASHINGTON CHOATE was the son of JOHN CHOATE ( b. ca. 1804 in TN ) and ANNA 
( Annie) TITROW ( b. ca. 1813 in VA ). 

JOHN CHOATE was the son of CHRISTOPHER CHOATE (b. 1775 ), of Fentress Co., TN and his wife 
NANCY.

CHRISTOPHER CHOATE (of Fentress) was the son of AUSTIN CHOATE, Sr. according to the best 
determination of Nadine and myself. 

AUSTIN CHOATE , SR. was the son of CHRISTOPHER #3 ...etc .. 

The above picture was sent to me by GERALDINE DUNCAN, 61640 Richfield, South Lyon, Michigan 
48178. ANDREW JACKSON CHOATE is her grandfather. Her father was IVAN JACOB CHOATE, b. 2 
March 1913 in Fentress Co., TN~ died 10 August 1991, buried in JOHN SCROGGINS Cemetery near 
where he was born & raised. 



NANCY EMILY CHOATE
(1836-1933)

Jarmen Lee Jordon ( 1835-1926 ), b. 3/13/1835 Richmond ( Henrico Co.), VA married 12/28/1859 
Lawrenceburg ( Lawrence Co.), TN , by J.P., W.C. Davis to; NANCY EMILY CHOATE, born 3/8/1836 
Lawrence Co., TN. Daughter of Wool Mill owner, RICHARD CHOATE & Martha ( "Patsy" ) Washington 
McMackin. NANCY E. is said to have ridden horseback on sidesaddle from Lawrence Co., TN to 
Neosho, Missouri, to visit relatives, when she was a girl. 

During the Civil War years J. L. Jordan worked in Nashville ,TN making knapsacks. He left his wife and 
two children on a farm in Lawrence Co., TN. Lawrenceburg was looted by Northern troops, stock & 
valuables stolen from countryside, mills were destroyed. NANCY EMILY's courage and cooking gained 
respect of transient soldiers. Soldiers usually inquired" Is there a man about the place ?" and NANCY 
would answer" No, you thieving so and so, he's in Nashville making knapsacks." She would cook the 
food they brought in return for some for her family. 

After the war the family moved to Neosho ( Newton Co. ) MO and by 1882 they had eight children: 
Martha, John, William Edward, Ella Lee, Frances, Aaron Choate, Mary Lou & Myrtle. ( Moved in Fall of 
1866 

Three of NANCY's brothers were sheriff's of Newton Co., MO and other relatives lived there, but Jarmen, 
Nancy and their children left Neosho on the 1st of November 1881 and arrived in Palo Pinto Co., TX on 
New Years day 1882. They traveled through Indian Territory in a covered wagon. Son John had already 
moved to East Texas and was lost to the family for many years. Daughter, Martha had married in Joplin, 
MO in 1880. The six younger children walked most of the way to Texas beside the wagon. 

They had with them a shotgun and a big dog and the Indians tried to lure the dog away at night so they 
could steal the horses. They tried to imitate the dog's master by whistling and calling" Here Shep, Come 
on Sheppy", but they left empty handed when J.L. Jordan stepped out from covered wagon with shotgun 
in hand and called out" What will you have, Gentlemen ?". 

They took a Bible and a doctor book with them which was especially useful when on arrival and while 
living in wagon-sheet tent waiting for log cabin to be built on the farm the six children broke out with 
measles. 

In Palo Pinto Co, TX they lived first on a farm to north of road to Palo Pinto from Mineral Wells and later 
lived on a farm further to the west, south of Palo Pinto road, turning off just before road started up Winn 
Mountain, the farmhouse being just above a rocky spring branch and having gas lights and grill in 
fireplace using gas from their own gas well. 

Jarmen L. Jordon died 1926 in Palo Pinto Co., TX and is buried, Palo Pinto Cemetery. He died 2/9/1926. 
NANCY EMILY died 10 October 1933 at the home of her daughter, Mary Lou ( Mrs. Lee) Clark and is 
buried next to her husband. 

NANCY celebrated her 93rd birthday by having five generations present. Lee Jordan ( Mrs. E. F. 
Andrews) 2810 Purington, Fort Worth, TX 76103 great-grandchild ( b. 10/16/1919 ) of NANCY, sent the 
above to me. She stated that NANCY's wedding picture showed an extremely pretty girl & handsome 
man. Picture in home of Jordan Withers, Mineral Wells, Texas. 



EARLY SETTLEMENT OF MEMPHIS 

Recollections of MARY WILLETT LYLE, 218-6 Monroe Ave., Memphis, TN .. January 1917 

JOSEPH CHOATE, my grandfather visited Memphis and bought property here before he decided to leave 
his home in La Grange. He liked the real country and said a neighbor four miles away was near enough. 
He had pushed ahead of the crowd from Virginia to Kentucky then to Middle Tennessee. 
In 1826 my mother, Lucretia Choate, came to Memphis from La Grange to go to school. She was eleven 
years old. She made the trip in care of Judge Barry of Bolivar. He brought her to the home of her married 
sister, Mrs. James Vaughn. 
The School house, she described so often, later, was a log room half of it floored, situated in what is now 
Market Square. This room was also used for the courthouse. The school teacher John D. Abraham was the 
county Surveyor. His assistant surveyor was mother's brother, Boone Choate, who was named for Daniel 
Boone a friend of grandfathers in Kentucky. 
During mothers schooldays she thought she knew everyone in Memphis, a straggling village along the 
bluff. 
Grandfather moved to Shelby County about 1828. He was one of the group of pioneers. Mayor 
Winchester, Mayor Rollins and others often referred to as pioneers were his friends and co-workers. 
Memphis was then called Chickasaw Bluffs. Grandfather thought it more healthful to live away from the 
river a few miles. His family liked neighbors, but he grew restless as farmers came around his farm. He 
was planning to move to Texas, when he fell from his horse and sustained injuries which made moving on 
seem less attractive. He died in 1848. 
My mother had married Mr. Willett. I was born on a farm Raleigh February 12, 1833. My impression is 
that I am the oldest "Shelby County baby" now living in this county. I am writing this partly to determine 
if I am right about this assertion. 
My memory goes back to a time when there were no trains coming to Memphis. Stage coaches served the 
traveling public. I remember the Volunteer Fire Company, the hose cart and pump were pulled through the 
streets by ropes, about twenty men pulled on each side. The water was pumped by hand from cisterns. On 
one occasion these gave out and river water was used. 
My school days were spent in a log cabin, near our farm. The place was called Mt. Zion and was used as a 
church every other Thursday. How we dreaded the whippings which usually occurred before the church 
and after, both teachers and pupils being as I shall explain, over worked and tired on that day. 
School opened every day as early as we could get there, after breakfast at home and chores and a walk 
over bad roads or rough paths. After a long morning session on church day no time was allowed for lunch 
before the service began at twelve and this lasted about two hours. Every pupil was required to attend, and 
sit straight on the hard seats or " puncheons If made of log slabs, no backs. Immediately after church 
closed school began again, and kept up as usual till nearly sundown. Everybody was cross and hungry. 
The teacher was a man, severe, one who whipped readily and often. 
I can see now he had no better time than we did for he was the sole teacher for about seventy five If 
children" all ages up to twenty. Class" grades" were determined less by age or talent than by whether 
there were simular school books to be had. What curious unsuitable school books I remember. 
It seems strange as I look back that the farmers of our locality paid so little attention to the education of 
their children. Never remember hearing them discuss the subject. More slaves; more mules, more acres of 
cotton they discussed with never ending interest and roads! Roads had to be discussed, even a child knew 
that. We were ten miles from Memphis and six miles south east of Raleigh. We had to go to Raleigh first, 
making our trip to Memphis sixteen miles over a road as bad as it well could be. 



EARLY SETTLEMENT OF MEMPHIS 
Continued 

What is known as the Macon Road was begun by my grandfather & his neighbors, Mr. Armont, 
grandfather of Mr. Joe Creath, Squire Henry Jones, the Gal10ways and others. Each neighbor brought 
slaves and teams. They built the bridge over Wolf River. This road saved six miles for us and seemed no 
worse than the others. Good roads, now the pride of Shelby County, came into fashion it seems to me in 
the last twenty years. 
Our family physician, Dr., Alfred More, took an interest in my schoolship and urged my mother, then a 
widow, to send me to an excellent boarding school at Macon,Tennessee. It was conducted by teachers 
from Miss Willards School in New York State, South Hadly , Mass and other well equipped school 
centres. 
I attended nine months, one school year. It was inspiring. Ever since I have had the desire to associate 
with well educated people. I was fourteen, so that ideal has persisted seventy years. 
Among the Memphis pupils boarding at this school were Elizabeth & Barbara Fisher, the former became 
Mrs. I. Cummings Johnson, and we were later associated in pioneer work connected with the first 
philanthropic societies of Memphis. I had no more schooldays. I had intellectual curosity and people tell 
me I have it yet. Many interesting people came to our house, and my later homes, and I realize I learned 
by listening. 
I married in 1858, Samuel Richards whose father Lewis R. Richards was then City Register. My husband 
assisted his father and upon the death of his father was elected to the position. He died very soon after. 
Together they filled this office 28 years and had the distinction of being the only city officers retained 
during the Federal occupation. 
I need not sketch the period of the Civil War. I made friends on both sides. I could see both sides, I was 
told. 
Neither will I sketch the trials of the yellow fever epidemics. I lived through all of these hard days and 
they are vivid in my mind, but they are past. I prefer thoughts of Memphis today. I like to think of the new 
bridge. It is an added marvel. In nearly 80 years I was old enough to notice in Shelby County and 
Memphis what marvels I have seen come to pass, what changes I have witnessed. 
One can sketch the past, but the present seems too wonderful for words. My blessing is given to Memphis 
that is to be. 

****
NOTE-- This article was dictated to Mrs. W. C. Johnson, by Mary Willett Lyle and has "Raleigh" written 
beside the article .. A copy of this is on file at the Memphis Public Library" Memphis Historical Society 
Papers, ESM VI ). 
Gayle Meigs Jourdon and I found this article in 1987 while in Memphis checking on records of JOSEPH 
CHOATE. This JOSEPH CHOATE is pretty well proven to be the brother of my ancestor-, -THOMAS 
KYLE CHOATE & Gayle's ancestor i SQUIRE CHOATE and we had hoped that finding something about  
JOSEPH might shed some light on the family of our ancestors. We were unable to do that but we found 
this letter to be most interesting as well as adding another piece to our puzzle :
Mary states that her grandfather , JOSEPH went from VA to KY_to Middle TN. We know that SQUIRE 
spent some time in KY as weIl. -Maybe we need to do more KY research.  . 
This JOSEPH CHOATE appears in records of Montgomery, Robertson, Maury, Hardeman, Fayette & 
Shelby Counties of Tennessee and I believe that he had a couple of sons, other than the Boone, that appear 
with him in the 1820 census of Maury Co., TN.                    CAN ANYONE HELP HERE ?????? 

Irene Choate Williams .... 



THOSE WERE THE DAYS
 
Wayne Co., TN --- Life of J.R. Davis-- Clifton Mirror, 9 June 1905, No. 25
 
I was born 15 February 1823 and lived with my parents on Beech Creek on the farm where C.l. Holt now 
lives until I was twenty years of age. Then my father gave me land to culivate for myself. I planted corn 
and cotton .. I thought it would be too much for one, so on 1 August 1844 I married Jemima Ann Hill to 
help me pick cotton. From this union there were ten children born, 5 boys and 5 girls. 

****
NOTE-- Looks like in 1844 the more cotton you could pick the better your chances were at getting a 
husband ..... 

Maury Democrat, 26 April 1894-- A Clare Co., Michigan man who has made his wife split all the wood, 
take care of the cattle, and clean the stable for seven years, now has to employ a hired man. His wife has 
disappeared , and all efforts to induce her to return to her duties have been unavailing .... 

****
NOTE- - Maybe the Clare Co., MI man should have looked for his wife in Wayne Co., TN. She may have 
decided the women in Wayne Co had it easier... TE HE...

Maury Democrat, 2~ April 1894 ( Maury Co., tN )--·.A few days ago a mob of Ohio men, women and 
children led by an injured wife, stoned a faithless husband from the town of Deshler and held the woman 
with whom he had been living beneath the spout of a railroad water tank until she was almost drowned .. 

****
NOTE--This story could be a hit today on Donahue, Geraldo or Ophray .... 

THE ABOVE HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH CHOATES but I got a kick out of those articles 
and thought I would share them with you. Another thing I have always found interesting, while browsing 
through old records, is sales slips from days gone by and this one does refer to a CHOATE..  • 

Copied from original account book of White Plains General Store, Book owned by W.S. McClain, 
Cookeville ( Putnam Co. ) TN..  1838-1840 

JOHN CHOAT     ---  Half pound powder --.25 ,2 Ibs lead  --.25, 31/2 yds calico-- .87 1/2, half oz. 
camphor --.10, 2 Ibs of sugar -- .25. 

EARLY SPELLING & WRITING-- There was no such thing as standaradized spelling before the advent 
of Samuel Johnson's Dictionary ( 1755 ). Even then more than a century elapsed before spelling 
somewhat as we know it today emerged. Prior to that a man spelled his name, place of residence, or any 
other word to suit his fancy. The spelling of the family name differed radically. Often the father and son 
would use different spellings or several spellings each. Shakespeare spelled his name thirteen different 
ways. Double letters were common in ordinary words, as were abbreviations. Capitals were used 
generously and apparently without rule or reason. An ordinary written page looked as though an ample 
number of capitals had been dropped upon it hit and miss. 

CHUCKLE--- " Old genealogists never die, they just lose their census"...


